
Ici
Design: Åsmund Engesland

Elegant and comfortable seating group with matching table. 1-, 2- and 3-seater, inside
corner, inside and outside arc. Armrests with the option of side tables and armrest pillows.

The series includes a matching table collection.
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Modules
2539 1-seater element with end leg left and end leg right W: 59 cm H: 81 cm D: 70 cm SH: 46 cm
2362 1-seater element with left and right armrest W: 75 cm H: 81 cm D: 70 cm SH: 46 cm

2546 2-seater element with end leg left and end leg right W: 116 cm H: 81 cm D: 70 cm SH: 46 cm
2367 2-seater element with left and right armrest W: 132 cm H: 81 cm D: 70 cm SH: 46 cm

2553 3-seater element with end leg left and end leg right W: 173 cm H: 81 cm D: 70 cm SH: 46 cm
2372 3-seater element with left and right armrest W: 189 cm H: 81 cm D: 70 cm SH: 46 cm

1909 Arc element 90 dgr outside with connection leg left and connection leg rightW: 70 cm H: 81 cm D: 70 cm SH: 46 cm

1907 Corner element 90 dgr inside, connection legs left and connection legs rightW: 70 cm H: 81 cm D: 70 cm SH: 46 cm

1908 Arc element 90 dgr inside, connection legs left and connection legs rightW: 70 cm H: 81 cm D: 70 cm SH: 46 cm

Arm rests
1910 Armrest/leg, left seen from front, per unit

1911 Armrest/leg, right seen from front, per unit

1912 Armrest/leg w/table, left seen from front, per unit

1913 Armrest/leg w/table, right seen from front, per unit

Legs
1916 Leg without armrest, per piece

1917 Connection leg, per piece for joints (additional 1 pc. per joint)

1997 Support leg, per piece (for arc/corner)

Options
2002 Addition for pillow on armrest, per unit

1914 Addition for other color on armrest/leg (melamine) per unit

1915 Customized, additional seating height +4 cm., per leg

1918 Reduced width of straight element

1919 Special arcs (non-standard)

Construction
Frame in plywood construction with Nozag springs and cold cut foam.
Armrest / legs in plywood / molded veneer.
Standard wood: Oak.

Seating Height
Seating height 46 cm. Possibility for higher / lower seating height on request.

Legs
Connection legs / end legs in plywood or integrated with the armrest / side table in molded veneer.
Hard plastic pads.

Armrest
As an extension of the legs, with possibility for a side table as part of the armrest.

Connections
Most modules can be connected with one or two other elements at no extra cost.
When ordering interconnections, a drawing of the layout must be attached.
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Upholstery
Price Group A: Cura, Lido, Medley, Radio, m.fl.
Price Group B: Focus, Go, Relate, Slottsfjord, Silvertex, Step, Wooly, m.fl.
Price Group C: Bardal, Capture, Dolce, Heidal, Margrethe, Vita, m.fl.
Price Group D: Amdal, Crisp, Illusion, Redal, Remix 3, Select, m.fl.
Price Group E: Halcyon, PUxx, Re-wool, Steelcut Trio 3, Vadal, m.fl.
Price Group F: Blazer, Fame Hybrid, Gaja Classic, Hallingdal, Synergy, m.fl.

Use highest price group if more that one type of fabric.
When providing own fabric, use Price Group A prices.
Addition for matching patternd, price depending on fabric.Expect longer delivery time.

Mounting
Legs / armrest must be mounted.

Recycling
All steel parts are recyclable. During surface treatment, degreasing with alkaline washing takes place. After
separation, the oil goes for destruction. Varnishing is done electrostatically with epoxy powder that gives
minimal pollution. The plastic parts used are recyclable. All padding and frames are made of foam completely
without freons. Only water-based and solvent free adhesives and hot melt adhesives are used.
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